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FARM BUREAU FEDERATION AND
STATE EXTENSION SERVICE MEET
Hold Three Day Convention on Campus and
Discuss Problems Confronting Farmers of State
MAJOR KNOX OF “UNION” SPEAKS
Interesting Report on Activities of Farm Bureau Federation During Past
Year Given by President George Putnam— Ex-Governor Bass
Gives Effective Address— Figures on Economic Side of
New Hampshire Agriculture Given by Mr. James
Farmer
What was undoubtedly one o f the
greatest agricultural events ever held
in New Hampshire took place in Dur
ham last week when the sixth annual
conference of the New Hampshire
Farm Bureau Federation was held in
conjunction with the annual exten
sion conference at the college.
The federation’s first meeting was
held Thursday afternoon, the sched
uled Wednesday night meeting hav
ing been postponed when Wednes
day’s terrific blizzard left Durham
lightless for the greater part o f the
evening.
“ UNCLE GEORGE” REPORTS
President George Putnam reported
on the work of the past year. He
spoke o f the demand for co-operation
throughout the country and of the

work during the coming year.
MR. FARMER GIVES FIGURES
At the Friday meeting the report
of James Farmer, manager o f the
New Hampshire Co-operative Market
ing association was heard. “ The ag
ricultural situation is the most seri
ous for years due to the fact that the
farmers are receiving in many cases
less than the cost of production for
their crops, while they still have to
pay high prices for the necessities of
life which they must have and can
not produce. Investigation has shown
that the farmer is receiving about
sixteen cents an hour for his labor
and that the railroad man is receiv
ing 61 cents for the same period of
time,” said Mr. Farmer, in the course
of his report.
The election of officers was as fo l
lows: President, George Putnam;
first vice-president, H. N. Sawyer;
second vice-president, Mrs. Fannie
White; treasurer, S. A. Lovejoy.
The organization committee’s re
port was heard and several changes
adopted.
The program for next year’s work
as adopted was to be considered
under the following heads: Organiza
tion, home improvement, club work
livestock improvement, co-operative
efforts, taxation, and fruit growing.
Resolutions were adopted relative
to the proposed changes o f certain
agricultural bureaus from the de
partment of agriculture at Washing
ton to the departments of the inter
ior and commerce. It was believed
that these changes would be detri
mental to agriculture.
Resolutions were also adopted to
make an investigation of the condi
tions o f tax exemption in the state
and propose some remedy for the
present conditions.

MAJ. FRANK KNOX
phenomena] growth o f New Hamp
shire’s federation. “ In no section of
the country has organization work
progressed more satisfactorily than
right here in New England. Organ
ization in New Hampshire was begun
in Rockingham county late in 1920.
. . . In place o f a paid up mem
bership o f 4689 in 1921, we are be
ginning the year 1922 with an en
rollment of approximately 7500 mem
bers. This equals 52 per cent, of all
the farms of 50 acres or over in the
state and probably represents more
than 60 per cent, of all farms in the
state which are under active opera
tion,” he said. Mr. Putnam then told
of the work of the federation during
the past year. He next presented a
suggested program for the coming
year’s work, speaking o f the import
ance o f a very thorough organization,
education and publicity.
Mr. Putnam recommended the ap
pointment of a competent committee
to study the need o f agricultural
credit by co-operative organizations
and to confer with the financial in
stitu tion of the state regarding the
same.
“ A selling organization for farm
produce is absolutely ineffective un
less the farmers organize from the
ground up,” declared ex-Governor R.
P. Bass of Peterborough, who next
addressed the meeting. He then con
tinued to tell o f the New England
farmer’s wonderful opportunity. “ As
astute an observer as Uncle Joe Can
non told me a number o f years ago
that if he were to go into farming
he would come to New England,”
said Mr. Bass. In this wonderfully
effective address the ex-governor
pointed out that co-operation has its
drawbacks but that the farmer would
find it worth while.
Following Mr. Bass’ address, Major
Frank Knox started the discussion of
marketing problems. “ We may have
in some cases made mistakes in the
past year,” he frankly admitted. “ In
our anxiety to serve we tried prehaps
to do too much on our capital. But
remember this, we are only at the
beginning. It took Denmark 40 years
to build up its present highly suc
cessful co-operative organization. It
will take fifteen or twenty years for
us to attain our goal. But no occa
sional stumble can stop us. During
the last year we did attain absolute
success in the two fields where the
proper methods of co-operative mar
keting were observed. In both the
wool clip and the egg circles we have
insisted that we should have abso
lute authority as selling agents. This
is the principle that made it possible
for California the past year to mar
ket successfully its crop o f 22,000,000 boxes o f oranges. We shall in
sist on its application throughout our

COLLEGE “FORUM”
HEARS LECTURE
Prof. D. C. Babcock
Talks on Russian Life
SUBJECT PROVES POPULAR
Pictures Development of
Middle
Class— Sympahtizes with Russians
Seeking Enlightenment— Current
Events Prove Interesting

far-off lands, or to visit his own sea
ports and watch the Tartars unload
their caroges of rare ivory, sweet
smelling oils and beautiful silks. So
does the Russian o ftoday yearn for
travel and enlightenment.
Within the past few years, Russia
has developed a middle class. Until
this development, Russia was com
posed o f a ruling overlord and his
Surf. This same middle class was
partly the cause of the recent Revolu
tion. It would not have been so fatal
had they succeeded in securing a
stronger grasp upon the people. How
ever, the Lords were not ready to be
over-powered, so they united their
forces and along with their multi
tudes o f peasants, went in for more
violent warfare.
The present state of affairs in Rus
sia today, is, that these individuals
of the middle and low classes, who
have never had access to riches and
luxury, are plundering estates of the
high class as a means o f revenge.
Professor Babcock states that in
stead o f defying the actions of the
Russians, he pities them for their
ignorance, and sympathizes with
them to a certain extent in their
seekings for worldly enlightenment
For comparison, he used the old
western settler of the United States.

This man would take his family to
some very desolate prairie and make
a settlement. In order to pay for
his lands, and for the necessary
farming implements, he had to bor
row money from his Eastern friends.
The trials which he had to undergo
in paying the interest on the money
to his friends who, by the way, were
living in luxury as compared with
his conditions, caused a brace of hard
feelings between them. The west
erner did not express his feelings
through warfare, but with a strong
hand in politics.
Today, an “ Agricultural Bloc” is
found in Congress composed of rep
resentatives from the Prairie states,
who are there to uphold the rights of
the farmer.
The meeting was then given over
to devising a method whereby a larger
attendance can be obtained. Any
college student who is interested in
debating is cordially invited to at
tend the meetings, which are con
ducted every two weeks; the time and
place being conspicuously posted. It
was then unanimously decided to
meet the University of Maine in an
intercollegiate
dual
debate.
The
date on which the two colleges will
meet, has not yet been definitely de
cided.

AGGIES PREDICT MOST ELABORATE
BALL IN HISTORY OF COLLEGE
Will Be Biggest and Most “Gosh-Darndest”
Affair That World Has Ever Known
COMMITTEE OPTIMISTIC AS TO RESULTS
New and Novel Features Will Create Great Enthusiasm— Moonlight Dances,
Confetti and Queer Masks Promise No End of Enjoyment— Cup
For Best Aggie Fair Exhibit Awarded Poultry
Department
“ The biggest, most elaborate, and
the most gosh-darnedest that the
world has ever known,” said Chair
man Herman Rodenheiser, ’23, of the
Aggie Ball committee, when he was
approached by the representative of
The New Hampshire. And that is
the marvelous spirit of optimism
that the writer has encountered
whenever he has asked any of the
“ Morrill Hall gang” about the pros
pects for a ball during the winter.
February 4 is the date and already
have the Dover tailors begun to be
stormed with eager Aggies who are
contemplating “ steppin’ out” on that
marvelous evening with a fair fem i
nine on one arm and those “ dancin’
slippers” on the other.
That there will be many new and
novel features is a foregone conclu
sion, although the chairman took
special pains to make sure that there
could be no mistake on that point.
There are whisperings of moonlight
dance and heaps o f confetti and
queer masks that make people won
der if they are still on this terrestrial
sphere or whether they have not been
carried “ as on a cloud” to some far
away planet.

BLUE AND WHITE QUINTET CAPTURES
TWO TITLES IN PINE TREE STATE
Falls Before Maine by Close Margin
“Bob” Perry Stars for N. H. Aggregation
FRESHMAN PLAYS W ELL AT CENTER
First Games of Season Disclose Fine Material in New Hampshire RanksP. A. C. Shows Fight to Bitter End— Bates Proves Easy Going
New Hampshire made an extended
invasion into the Pine Tree State
playing a three-game series and com
ing out of two of them winners, over
the past week-end. Maine was very
lucky to come out o f the game at
Orono a winner by a small margin,
the final score being 34 to 31. But
the teams representing P. A. C. and
Bates fell before the quintet from
Durham by scores 36 to 34 and 33
to 24 respectively.
P. A. C. GAME
New Hampshire State won a hard
fought game Thursday night, January
12, from Portland Athletic club in an
overtime period by a score of 36 to
34. Callahan and Perry starred for
the collegians. Callahan’s shooting
in the first period was sensational
and the little forward showed up well
on the floor. Capt. Perry gave a
great exhibition on the foul line,
scoring seven out of eight tries; and
“ Bob” also got three goals from the
floor. It was his final shot that put
the team out in the lead. The New
Hampshire team started a complete
team of substitutes. Prince, Foster
and Rowse starred for the home
team.
The score:
New Hampshire
P. A. C.
Perry, rf.
rf., Snow
(Callahan)
Fox, If.
If., Prince
(Metcalf)
Weston, c.
c., Foster
(M cKelvie), (McKinley)
Connor, lg.
rg., Rowse
Goldsmith, rg.
lg., Duffy
(Sherwood)
Goals from the floor: Perry 3, Cal
lahan 4, Fox 2, Metcalf, McKelvie,
McKinley, Goldsmith, Prince 5, Fos
ter 4, Snow 3, Rowse, Duffy. Goals
from fouls: Perry 7, Fox 5, Rowse 6.
Referee: Carl iSmith, Bates.
MAINE GAME
Maine just nosed out New Hamp
shire on Friday, the 13th, in one of
the most exciting games ever seen on
the Maine court. The final score
was 34 to 31. The game was in
doubt the whole time; and appeared
to be won and lost several times.
Only a brilliant last minute rally

The debating society, known as the
“ Forum,” conducted its regular bi
monthly meeting at Thompson Hall
last Thursday evening.
President Arthur N. Lawrence, ’23,
called the assembly to order, and
then read several interesting current
topics o f the past two weeks. Per
haps the most interesting bit of news
was the making o f a fourth air-plane
record fo r America, when two Yan
kee flyers spent more than a day and
night in the air. If their flight had
been straight away instead o f in a
close circuit, they would have flow
much farther than the distance across
the Atlantic. This feat was com
pared with the first successful flight
made eighteen years ag’o, wThen an
aviator achieved fame in keeping his
plane from the ground for a period
of fifty-nine seconds.
A. C. Rice, ’23, acting in capacity
of Master of Program, was the sec
ond speaker o f the evening. He took
for his topic, “ Parliamentary Rule.”
During his talk he stated that it
might be well if the student body
would acquaint itself to a better de
gree, with Parliamentary law, before $
another Convocation period. He then
quoted certain laws which were re
peatedly broken last Wednesday.
A fter this bit o f interesting advice, *
Mr. Rice stated his regrets in not
being able to stage the expected de
bate, but that he had been very fort
unate in obtaining Professor Donald
C. Babcock to speak before the so
ciety.
PROFESSOR BABCOCK SPEAKS
Professor Babcock selected as his
topic, “ The Russians.” Before com
mencing his talk, he read a very fit
ting introduction to his subject, a
poem selected from the last issue of
the Granite Monthly, entitled “ Ulys
ses Returned.” by Miss Caroline Hill
man. He chose Ulyses as an indi
vidual that compares well with the
Russian of today; one that in past
years has been shut off from worldly
advancement, and who, when oppor
tunity presents itself, grasps it with
outstretched hands. In the poem
Ulysses states his pleasure in visiting

P rice 10 Ce n ts

won for Maine when that team came
from five points behind, tied, and
won out. The score was 9-9 at the
end of the first period and 21-21 at
the end of the third.
Capt. Perry starred for New
Hampshire while Berg and Holmes
played well for Maine.
McKinley
played a fine game at center for New
Hampshire.
The score:
New Hampshire
Maine
Perry, rf
If, Newell
(Callahan)
Fox, If
rf, Holmes
(Metcalf, If)
McKinley, c
c, Noyes
(Weston)
Connor, rb
lb, Turner
(Sherwood)
Stafford, lb
rb, Berg
Goals from the floor: McKinley 5,
Perry 6, Metcalf, Newell 3, Holmes 5,
Turner 2, Berg 5.
Goals from fou ls1 Perry 7, Berg 2.
Referee: Edwards, Springfield.
Umpire: Smith, Bates.
BATES GAME
Saturday night New
Hampshire
had an easy time defeating Bates 33
to 24. New Hampshire got an early
lead and was never headed. It was
a fast hard game throughout.
For the Granite State men Perry,
Metcalf and Fernald starred. Perry
showed wonderful ability to carry
the ball down the floor through the
entire Bates defense. Both coaches
sent in substitutes as the end of the
game drew near.
New Hampshire
Bates
Perry, rf
If, Kempton
(Fox)
Metcalf, If
rf, Brown
(Callahan)
McKinley, c
c, Perkins
(Weston)
Stafford, lb
rb, Gormely
(Connor)
Fernald, rb
lb, Smith
(Goldsmith)
The summary:
Goals from the floor: Perkins 6,
Brown 4, Perry 5, Metcalf 2, McKin
ley 4, Stafford 1, Goldsmith 1.
Goals from fouls: Perry 7, Per
kins 4.
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WESTON SPEAKS
If none were to read this but those
who have been here in years gone by,
to try to tell of the wonderful “ Dance
of the A ggies” would be simply a
sinful waste of valuable space, for
one and all they will tell you that it
is absolutely the biggest and best
dance o f the college year.
Why,
“ Skip” Weston says that he figures
that the dollar that he spends an
nually for a ticket to the aggie ball
gives him more genuine worth per
hundred cents than any other money
that he has let loose from his coin
carrier since he has been a student
at this college. But there are some
Alumnus Presents Shares
who are spending their first winter
in Durham and it is to them that this
Of Stock for Awards
story is dedicated. They simply can’t
afford to miss this function and if
SENIOR CUP AVAILABLE
they do, it is rather questionable
whether or not they should go home Prize Money for Stock Judging
and look their proud fathers in the Teams Now Permanently Assured
eye and truthfully tell them that
— Trustees to Have Disposal of
they had gotten the best possible
Increment from Securities in
value out of the hard earned dollars
Their Hands
which were entrusted to them for the
securing of a college education.
The Trustees o f New Hampshire
TO COME FEBRUARY 4
college have recently accepted a gift
The date is February, the fourth, of thirty shares of preferred stock of
on Saturday, at seven thirty in the the H. P. Hood and Sons, Inc., from
evening.
Doolittle, o f “ Jazz Five” Mr. C. H. Hood o f Boston, an alum
fame is to make the rafters vibrate nus of the college, class of 1880.
with the intensity o f his syncopation, The income from this stock is to be
but, rather than five stellar musicians used by the trustees “ for the encour
his aggregation will number seven agement, aid and benefit of deserving
and every one an artist. There will students o f said college upon such
be punch, even as there was last year. conditions and under such regulations
as said trustees may from time to
Need there be more said?
To lend an air of dignity to the time prescribe and establish.”
In the fall of 1920 Mr. Hood made
occasion Dean Frederick Taylor has
promised to bring to light his best it possible, through substantial cash
black broadcloth and with Mrs. Tay prizes for New Hampshire college,
lor head the line of chaperons. Next to send a team to the stock judging
will come Professor and Mrs. J. C. contests o f the National Dairy show
McNutt and the professor is a man at Chicago. This gift o f H. P. Hood
who is known wherever there is any and Sons stock makes the prize
word of animal husbandry. Truly a money permanent and the manner in
famous start. Finally
will
stand which the g ift is made enables the
President Donald Mattoon, ’22, o f the trustees to alter the method o f award,
Agricultural Club. Just whom Mr. etc., in case conditions arise which
Mattoon will honor with his atten make it wise to do so.
It is the present plan of the trus
tion on that eventful evening is yet
a mystery. In fact he says that he tees, approved by Mr. Hood, to use
doesn’t know himself, but he assured a part of the income for the estab
the reporter that “ she’ll be a pippin, lishment of suitable prizes to be
you can just bet your proverbial awarded to those students who show
unusual excellence in the judging of
boots!”
dairy cattle in inter-collegiate or in
TICKETS ON SALE
other dairy contests which may be
Tickets will be on sale tomorrow designated, and the other part for
night and the management warns a gold medal or cup to be awarded
those interested that they had better annually to that member o f the sen
shake themselves and purchase else ior class whom the three upper
it will be too late. And incidentally, classes choose as giving the greatest
they advise that they watch the cam promise of becoming a worthy fa c
pus bulletin boards for some of the tor in the outside world through his
most artistic of posters that have character, scholarship, physical quali
ever graced the campus.
fications, personal popularity, lead
ership and usefulness as a man
AGGIE MEETING
The meeting o f the club was unique among men.
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that I am working for. I did my best
on that exhibit but I wouldn’t have
gotten very far if it hadn’t been for
the whole-hearted help of a lot o f the
fellows. The way they built crates
and caught birds and fixed them up
left no doubt in my mind as to whom
they wanted to get the cup. This
trophy will be placed in the rack
down stairs and there it will stay, but
whenever I come back to Durham in
years to come I will see it there and
it will remind me of the little bit
that I was able to do for the poultry
department at New Hampshire col
lege.”
MOVIES PRESENTED
Another feature of the
evening
was the presentation of two reels of
moving pictures showing certain fea
tures of the last Eastern States Ex
position held at Springfield last Sep
tember. These were contributed by
Professor McNutt who kindly gave a
talk as the pictures were being shown
pointing out to the interested audi
ence, certain buildings, people and
animals that were o f note. A reel o f
movies was presented through the
courtesy of the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture showing the use
of formalin in the eradication of the
wheat rust.
A report of the club treasurer Earl
P. Farmer, ’23, showed the club to be
in a very prosperous condition, a
statement which was greeted with
great aproval by the members.

COLLEGE GETS
GIFT FROM
C. IU I00D , ’80

from several points o f view. In the
first place it wasn’t a smoker and
yet there was a surprisingly large
attendance, and secondly a large sil
ver cup was presented by the club to
the poultry department as a reward
of merit for the excellence o f their
exhibit at the recent Aggie Fair.
This marked a new phase of club
activity and was noted as a marked
step in the right direction by several
of the speakers. President Donald
Mattoon, ’22, presented the cup to
George Rohan, Sp., who was the man
who made the poultry exhibit what it
was at the fair. In accepting the cup
for his department Mr. Rohan said,
in part: “ It gives me a whole lot of
pleasure to take this prize. It means
a whole lot to me and to the people

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Wednesday, January 18
Meistersingers at college gymna
sium, 8 p. m.
Friday, January 20
Homer’s “ Odessey” at the movies,
college gymnasium.
Saturday, January 21
Basketball: Varsity vs. Connecti
cut Aggies at Durham.
Monday, January 23
A ggie Club.
Y. M. C. A.
“ With or Without,” playlet writ
ten by Marjorie Ames, ’23, presented
at Y. W. C. A.
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until “ Woody,” unable to avoid be quality by the mixing-in of foreignanother war. This we desire be the end of this college year, it can be HOMER’S “ODYSSEY”
ing run down by so many men, blew grown seed. The seed may be true
cause we are obsessed o f the idea truthfully said:
TO BE SHOWN AT
his whistle, discarded one “ frosh” to name, and its sale may not be il
“ This paper expresses the attitude
that the next war of nations will de
Official Organ of
legal, but it is usually possible for
of
every
true
New
Hampshire
man
stroy civilization or so much of it
“GYM” FRIDAY NIGHT and gave Deering a free trial.
T he N e w H am p sh ir e C ollege that we may never recover from its and woman; it is a representative
farmers to raise much better crops
The line-up:
from seed whose origin is not open
Office,
Room 110, Thompson Hall. terrible devastating effects. It is paper o f the college, by the college,
Freshmen
Deering
Said To Be One of Filmdom’s Great Carl Hewitt, rf.
rf., Martelle to question.
true we may make rules to govern and for the college.”
N EW S D EPARTM ENT
Tells Results of
est Versions— Narrative Briefly
people engaged in war, but be as
(Lufkin) (Emerson)
H erbert F . B a r n e s , ’ 23,
M anaging Editor
Accredited Herd Work
Brown, If.
If., Worth
A rth u r N. L a w r en ce, ’23,
N ew s Editor sured that in the future., as in the THE ATTITUDE OF COLLEGE
Told By Head of English
K a r l B . D ea r b o r n , ’ 23,
Athletic Editor
STUDENTS ON THE
j a nation that sees the tide o f
(Chester)
(Hewitt)
(Lamb)
As
proof
o
f
the
value o f the tuber
Department
J o s e p h B . C o b u r n , ’ 2 3 , A sst. Athletic Editor
WASHINGTON CONFERENCE
battle turning against it will in its
Varrell, c.
c., Hooper culin tests, Dr. R. W. Smith, State
E l n a I. P e r k in s , ’23,
W om en’s Athletic Editor desperation,
just as individuals in
(Martin)
(Enemerk)
Veterinarian, told the extension con
The college students grouped in
J e n n ie B oodey, ’23,
Alumni Editor
rb., True ference last week that the percentage
It is perfectly safe to say that no Atkinson, rb.
M il d r e d M . B a n g s , ’ 2 3 ,
Asst. Alumni Editor mortal combat do, use any means to
the
colleges
o
f
greater
New
York
and
G r a c e E . F l a n d e r s , ’23,
Exchange Editor make victory possible whether the
of reacting animals in tested herds
(Bartlett)
those similarly grouped in greater student who sees “ The Adventures of
M a r io n
L . B o o t h m a n , ’ 22,
Society Editor
If., Martin in New Hampshire during the past
K a t h a r in e T h o m p s o n . ’ 22,
Reporter means be submarines, poisonous gas, Boston have met in their respective Ulysses” in moving pictures at the Foster, lb.
J a m e s A . R oberts, ’ 23,
liquid fire, or aerial bombs.
year dropped from 20^ on the first
(Lee)
cities and framed petitions to their gymnasium on Friday night will be
U l a B a k e r , ’22,
Goals from floor: Brown 3, Varrell test to 7^ on the second test, 3^ on
Only such armaments as are neces representative statesmen at Wash bored by that experience. For 3000
R u t h P in g r e e , ’24,
W esle y B . S h a n d , ’ 24,
sary for police protection of nations ington to the effect that this nation years the world has read, or listened 3, Carl Hewitt 2, Lufkin, Martelle. the third test, and .009% on the
M a r j o r y A m e s , ’23,
should be permitted; and without an be represented in the coming econom to, the story of the much-enduring Goals from fouls: Martelle 8, Brown fourth test. There are now 390
A lfred L . F r e n c h , ’ 23,
M a r g a r e t G . K e l l e y , ’2 4 ,
association of nations each will un ic conference at Genoa. It is an old Ulysses, wisest of men; and now, in 8, Worth. Referee: Howe of Port herds in the state under state and
N e a l W . C o b l e ig h , ’ 2 4 ,
’23. Timer: federal supervision, 300 of which
doubtedly be more suspicious of the saying that straws tell the direction the year 1922 A. D. we have the rare land. Scorer: Glover,
J o h n S . C a r r , ’23,
'
.
P rof. H arold H . S cudder,
Faculty Adviser magnitude of the armed forces of the
have received one or more tests.
opportunity to see the story re-acted Martin, ’22.
in
which
the
wind
blows;
here
are
P r o f. E. L. G e t c h e l l ,
.
I f war is to cease we must many o f the future leaders of this before our eyes with all the artistic
Faculty Business Adviser other.
not rely on preparedness to prevent country, now in the colleges, expres beauty the modern photo play can
Girl Pupil, illustrating a syllogism:
Willie: “ I peeked through the key
b u s in e s s d e p a r t m e n t
it, but constitutional and judicial sing their conviction that this coun offer.
“ A chair has legs;—
hole when Mary’s fellow was calling
N o r m a n E. M e r a s , ’ 2 2 ,
Manager agencies must be resorted to, more
Homer’s
“ Iliad”
and
Homer’s
A man has legs;
try should meet in economic council
on her last night.”
L e o n C. G l o v e r , ’ 2 3 , A sst. Business Manager
and more, as a means of settling sat with other great nations. This im “ Odyssey” are closed books to the
Therefore a chair is a man.”
A D V E R T IS IN G D E P A R T M E N T
Father: “ And what did you find
F r a n c i s A . F r e n c h , ’ 22,
Manager isfactorily our international difficul portant
Mr. Scudder
(m ildly): “ Well, I out ?”
movement among college present generation of college stu
G eorge O . P h e l p s , ’ 23,
ties.
The
Covenant
o
f
the
League
of
A sst. Advertising Manager
students would appear to indicate dents; but every reader o f Tenny hope you may never mistake a man
Willie: “ The electric lamp.”
Nations was devised with this end in that in the future this nation will son’s poetry will recall the wonderful for a chair.”
C IR C U L A T IO N D E P A R T M E N T
R a y P ik e , ’23,
M anager view, but we would have none of it.
character
sketch
of
the
Greek
hero,
consistently take part in the inter
Minister “ Would you care to join
M e r r il l A . G e r m u n d s o n , ’ 2 3 ,
Odysseus (of Ulysses, as the Romans
A sst. Circulation Manager Now the government in Washington national councils.
Hughie (sentimentally): “ I see the us in the new missionary moveis making an effort to effect some
This action is one of the im knew him) whose manifold m isfor
ment ?”
kind o f an association of nations, portant results o f the Washington tunes won for him throughout all his lovelight shining in your face.”
Published W eekly by the Students
Sub-deacon: “ I’m crazy to try it.
Reenie (em otionally):
“ Heavens,
the nature of which is not clear; and
Conference.
The
conference
ac tory the epithet of “ the much-endur where’s my powder p u ff?”
Is it anything like the fo x -tro t?”
The subscription price for The N ew Hamp_ perhaps it cannot be at this time. In
complished an agreement regarding ing.” And no wonder; it took Ulysshire is $2.50 per collegiate year. The Alumni
so far as the conference at Washing
Dues are $2.00 per year. Special club rate
the control of the Pacific and partial srs ten years to travel five hundred
MEA CULPA
for the Alumni Dues and Subscription to The ton can possibly achieve the desired
agreement regarding submarine and miles! His famous namesake, Ulys
New Hampshire is $4.00.
end
or
make
a
beginning
in
so
doing,
My
history
lesson I never know
Entered as second class m atter at the post
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by force if necessary, itself and its
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and
for
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before
the
culture against aggression by what
yet ever young, which the moving white. Rugs should be laid parallel about Professor Scott. You know
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The adoption of a state seed pro building (T-H all) as to what would
America must be a part of them;
merce or trade with them and to ing the constitution of our athletic
first, to perpetuate the hope in the and every student who sees it will ject was one of the features of the be the proper size. When the plans
take toll therefrom to the extent the association, called upon every under
breasts of many students who gave find it lingering long in his memory conference of extension agents last were shown him he registered ex
graduate
to
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an
active
interest
traffic would permit.
their lives that there should never be as a wonderful picture of a great week. Mr. R. V. Tanner of Michi treme disapproval, saying the that
History
records
detailed
facts in the proceedings, and took issue
gan told how the Farm Bureaus in the building was too large and had
another Great W ar; second, to give character in the world’s history.
which supported as true the above with all three of the amendments to
that state; have made( progress in too many rooms. Later, at the dedi
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human nature as exhibited in the de
The important thing has been not to speech and among other things he
As the result of a study of the sit every right to expect from the
velopment of the human race. Now
get seed at a cheaper price, but to said that he has become reconciled to
patriotic sons and
daughters of
and then great ideals have appeared uation the writer had learned that a
get the best quality. “ Good seed is the size of Thompson Hall for he
America, and let us not forget the
on the world horizon, apparently for goodly portion o f the student body
cheap at any cost; poor seed is time felt sure that eventually we would
famous words of the immortal Goldwere
at
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as
to
whether
cross
the purpose of stimulating the finer
and money lost,” is the motto of one have an enrollment o f fully one hun
win
Smith,
“
Above
all
nations
is
hu
and rarer human traits in such man country was to remain a part o f manity.”
organization of this [sort. Alt the dred students. And, my boy, it sure
ner as to cause them to become more track or whether it would be made a
present time many of our grass seeds looks as though, eventually, we
Game Loosely Played—
prevalent
among
mankind. The separate sport. Neither o f the three
JUNIORS, A TTENTION!
Both Teams Lack Punch and small grains ai lowered in . might.”
Christian religion, among others, has amendments referred to mentioned
exalted the ideals of peace and of this at all; and so The New Hamp
On Monday of this week lists of
greater love of man for man as a shire took the stand that the first the members of the junior class were
BROWN STARS FOR ’25
*
THE FIGURES
means conducive to greater happi thing to settle was the question of posted on the bulletin boards of the
I
I
how
cross-country
should
be
classi
ness. But even peace-loving peoples
different campus buildings by W. A. Martelle High Scorer for Forest City
have assumed that their national fied. Then, after this fact had been Dion, photographic editor of The Boys Securing All But One of Vis
Registration Statistics First and Second Term, 1921-1922
way is beset by lions along the course definitely understood, rules govern 1923 Granite. Both Mr. Dion and
itors’
Tallies— Neither
Team
Total registration First Term,
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of its development, and that they ing the method of winning the letter Miss Mildred M. Bangs, his assistant,
Shows Eye for Basket
(1) Left college during the term,
30
must go armed to preserve them would be in order. The article are making every effort to have this
selves
against
their
savageness. launched proof to show that cross list absolutely correct; and they call
(2) Dropped— low scholarship 1st term,
30
&
In a loosely played game which
Without exception such organized country was worthy of being made a on every junior to read the names
(3) Completing four years work,
5
£
forces have been used for progressive major sport; and there the editorial listed and inform them of any errors seemed in the second half to afford
&
(4) Record clear but not returning 2nd term,
38
t
purposes eventually.
ended, leaving the columns of the or omissions. The lists have been more amusement than excitement to
103
$
Today as a result the people seem paper open for any other viewpoints posted for criticism, and both editors the spectators, the freshman quintet
to be at the parting of the ways be which members o f the student body will welcome any notification of won from Deering high’s basketball
*
Available for second term,
806
aggregation to the tune of 26-11 last
lieving they must choose which they might desire to publish. This, then, errors.
1
Students registering Second Term:
will travel. One way leads to the was the issue. Then the editorial
In accordance with the decision Saturday night. This was the fresh
*
(1) No. with clear record first term,
806
world being an armed camp, one hun was constructive, seasonable, and reached at the last class meeting, an man team’s second game and its first
i
win,
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a
somewhat
better
taste
dred per cent, prepared; and this not all wrong!
(2)
No.
who
left
during
first
term,
5
informal picture o f each junior is
would undoubtedly result in a debacle
Twelve years ago The New Hamp needed for the year-book.
(3) No. reinstated who failed first term,
7
These in the mouths of the boys who lost
in comparison with which the recent shire began its function as the offi snap-shots should be glossy prints to Portsmouth high on the evening
World War would seem mild, indeed. cial organ o f the institution; and up and are receivable immediately. The before.
Total No. registered both 1st and 2nd terms,
818
Another road leads to national iso through the years the publication has photographic department has set
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(4) No. new students (not registered first term),
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lation; and the belief that we should not failed in the presentation of col January 28 as the last date for ac characterized by ragged playing on
(5)
No.
Special
Forestry
Course
(Federal
Board
Men),
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travel this seems to be based on the lege news and opinions. Its one ob cepting informal pictures, and an both sides. Neither team seemed at
idea that there must be no entangl ject is to bind together every loyal nounces that no informal pictures all sure of its shots, but the “ frosh”
Total registration Second Term,
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ing alliances o f nations. But the supporter in New Hampshire college will be accepted after that date. The had considerable edge on their oppon
facts of world commerce and in in a knowledge of what the college is junior class has no desire to break its ents, playing a better passing game
Total registration for the year to January 13, 1922,
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creased competition as related to it doing and what she is striving to at contract with the engraver; and if and getting better positions for trys
2nd. Yr. 1st. Yr.
1
seems to make this way as unsatis tain. As the mouthpiece o f student this is to be lived up to, each junior at the basket. Brown of the fresh
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factory as the first.
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evening, caging the ball the greatest
formal picture in on time.
W 32 W
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themselves in a blind alley leading of our college community. We ask
An artist will come from New number of times in play scoring by
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no where and ending abruptly. The for constructive criticism and seek
his
shooting
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York on January 23 and begin mak
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other road leads us in thought to suggestions from students, faculty,
For
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Deering
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Mar
ing the individual portraits of the
111
ward the idea of the world organized alumni and friends o f the college.
SENIORS,
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members o f the class. As soon as telle scored 10 of the 11 points, get
for governmental purposes, toward a All articles written by other than the
148
JUNIORS,
ting
one
goal
from
the
floor
and
the
the photographic department is sure
league or an association of nations.
202
SOPHOMORES,
members o f the board o f editors o f the correctness o f its class roster, remaining 8 points from fouls. The
A world, weary o f war, was recently
317
FRESHMEN,
must be signed, else they will not be a schedule will be posted in Thomp team seemed to keep clear of fouls
captivated by the ideal expressed in
1
printed. We are forced to make this son hall giving the time at which better than did the freshmen, but its
5
2-YEAR (2nd yr.),
the “ League of Nations to prevent
proviso in order to protect ourselves. each member o f the class must ap taking chances on long shots did not
27
2-YEAR
(1st
yr.),
*
war.” But, upon second thought,
This year The New Hampshire has pear at the photographic headquar gain many points.
21
SPECIALS,
we would have none o f it, for many
In the last half of the game Coach
6
GRADUATES,
were persuaded it would be a league received greater support and has ters. The work will be carried on in Graham sent in the greater part of
succeeded in fostering the interest of room 302, Morrill hall.
to cause rather than to end war.
14
FORESTRY,
the
squad
to
give
them
the
experience
To repeat the appeal of the pho
As we turn in thought to our own a greater percentage of the student
851
Grand Total,
assist in making and a chance to share in the win.
Civil War of half a century ago, we body than at any other time in its tographic editor:
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forgot
to
report
to
the
the
class
roster
correct,
turn
in
that
realize that wars may be intrana history. This paper wears no man’s
Women,
203
referee; and the 1925 team, now com
tional as well as international. The yoke, it recognizes no class or cam glossy print o f the informal snap
posed of six men and urged on by the
shot
promptly,
and
watch
the
bulle
pus
clique;
and
the
present
board
of
thought has been that a league or an
“ howling mob,” played merrily on
association of nations would prevent editors will be fully satisfied if, at tin boards for further notices.
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It is very clear that the; interest
taken
by the recent classes that have
I NEWSY ITEMS OF
graduated is far below that of the
*
Should Be
THE ALUMNI; classes back in 1911. This is really
very serious since our classes of the
?ast ten years represent the larger
ASSOCIATION OFFICERS
— Because M. & M. FOODS not only build up rugged bodies, but they I*
part of our possible membership in
Ai b e r t H . B r o w n , ’ 11,
President the association.
keep them in the “ pink” of condition. And as a consequence your 55
Then
too,
these
past
YYl
n n o
o yn
m /~v-v»rx I r o n n
on rl
* *
Strafford, N . H . P h on e: Barrington, 15-13
minds
are
more keen and
alert.
P a u l D. B u c k m i n s t e r , ’ 12,
Vice-President ten year grads know New Hampshire
“
Mens
sana
in
corpore
sano”—
Keep
your
bodies
healthy
by
eat
24 Bucknam St., Everett, Mass.
State as it really is today, and a more
Phone, H o m e : Everett 2594R
ing plenty of M. & M. FOODS— the only QUALITY foods made to
vital and active interest might be
B u s i n e s s : Everett 1420
day, then you need never fear o f your minds becoming clouded or 55
G e o r g e A . P e r l e y , ’ 08,
Secretary-Treasurer expected from
these classes than
slothful as the result of a weakened or poorly-fed body.
D u rh a m , N . H.
P h o n e , 52-5
from those that went forth from the
55
M & M BAKERIES
institution when it was located at |
5
5
This past week has seen a radical
j*
MAKERS OF THE BEST FOODS IN THE WORLD
4*
change in the relations o f The New Hanover. Just think what the classes
55
Hampshire to the Alumni. Begin of the past ten years might do by
sending in an 85 per cent, subscrip
ning with the last issue, we have
mailed the paper from the printing tion to our Club Rate. We would alumni in the district for the next way of conditioning the men for the
establishment at Rochester,
and have 713 subscribers to The New meeting which is to be held at the coming race against M. A. C.
every future issue should be enroute Hampshire rather than the 198 which home o f Mr. R. B. Scammon, 27 HAS RESERVED TICKETS
on Wednesday morning. Then too, we now have from the two and four- Keyes Ave., Schenectady, N. Y., on
Paul D. Buckminster, ’12, vicewe have taken some eight hundred year classes of the last ten to grad February 4. All alumni residing in president of the Alumni Association,
uate.
alumni names off the circulation list
eastern New York, not including New
Now you ask as to what can be York City and vicinity, are expected has reserved a full section for Blue
because o f their failure to send us the
and White rooters at the games. He
very essential Club Rate. Now this done. There are several good ans to be present and it is hoped that was fortunate in having the choice
wers,
but
do
you
not
believe
that
one
they will communicate with the sec of any section; and he picked one
really hurts us mightily, for we
Mr. G. N. Pingree, 231 near the center o f the arena, at a
really would like to supply every great immediate asset would be the retary,
alumnus with a New
Hampshire establishment of a large number of Seward Place, Schnectady, N. Y., at point where the relays and threeBranches ? Here’s where once.
every week and thereby prove to him Alumni
mile races finish.
that ultimately he just could not get those who have accepted the club
A reduction has been made in the
along without it. Of course this rate can get in touch with those who
Miss Ellamay Currier of East tickets this season. The first five
failure to support our projects also have not. We need these branches Kingston, N. H., and Ernest L. Bell, rows are $3.00 and the remainder are
r.lays havoc with our methods of to talk over the desirability of organ Jr., ’20, were married Saturday, De $2.50. Mr. Buckminster wishes it to
keeping our alumni informed as a izing a strong group of Class Sec cember 31 in East Kingston, the Rev. be known that he will mail tickets to
retaries who shall represent every Victor Houghton o f Exeter officiat all who send him either a check or
body.
The real serious aspect o f this fail class from New Hampshire State. ing.
money order for the amount, to
ure to support the club rate is tied up We also need active branches to dis
The bride’s attendents were Miss gether with an addressed envelope.
with the status of our College Week cuss some plan of co-operating with Ruth E. Dow of Exeter, N. H., and The tickets will be ready to mail on
ly. A t the beginning of this college >ur administration at Durham in de Miss Dorothy MacGibbin of Haver January 21; and none will be mailed
year our present college paper staff veloping a College-Alumni office to hill, Mass. Leslie Bell, ’22, brother after January 31.
For the past five years a New
found themselves
confronted with care for all publicity and also th of the groom acted as best man.
outstanding obligations of
about secretarial work o f our association.
A fter the ceremony the couple left Hampshire section has been reserved
$2,700.00. This was an accumulation These features are some of the vital for a short trip in the mountains fol at the games, with the result that a
of the past three years, and was future problems and they should be lowing which they will reside at 881 strong support for the college has
been developed among the loyal
brought about in part by the failure financed by an increased rate of Mass. Ave., Cambridge, Mass.
Mrs. Bell is a graduate of Robin alumni in and near Boston who fol
of our alumni to support this worthy alumni dues. These will have to ulti
activity. At the beginning of this mately be a part of our program if son seminary and o f the New York low track affairs.
year, your secretary-treasurer’s office we sb&U function at all and the only School of Interior Drawing. Mr.
pledged its co-operation to the staff solution is an 85 per cent, support of Bell was graduated from New Hamp ^5^^5^^I5«^5^5^5^K «^5^K ^5}5^
Betta Gamma Chapter of Phi 5*
of the paper in an effort to secure our alumni dues. While under such shire in 1920 and is now studying in v*
k Mu announces the initiation of &
65 per cent, alumni support to our conditions we will not be able to carry the Harvard Law School.
* Fannie M. Spinney, ’22 and £
club rate. Had we received this all of these burdens in their entirety,
amount we would have assisted our yet we can probably carry our share.
The engagement of Edna G. Mes * Grace E. Flanders. ’23, Thursday evening, January 12.
paper in paying off something like However, with a lar?e number of ser, New London, N. H., Plymouth
fifteen hundred dollars of this old Alumni Branches we shall be able to Normal School 1920, and Gilbert
debt. With such a record it would get together on these subjects and Wiggins, ’21, has been received.
have been quite easy to have made our alumni support will easily come.
MEISTERSINGERS TO
We receive a large number of en
a reduction in the price of the paper
Communications will reach G. L.
for next year. We also aimed at the thusiastic letters from our alumni True, ex-’22, if sent to Brunswick,
APPEAR TONIGHT IN
beginning of the year to assist in every day. This past week’s batch Me.
LYCEUM NUMBER
forth
some
interesting
the publication of more New Hamp brought
Otis W. Pike, ’20, is now living at
shire college photographs, but you points. An alumnus who is a very in 231 Seward Place, Schenectady, N.
Twelve Voices To Give What Is
can see w'hat shape things are in if fluential person and who holds an
Forecasted as Greatest Singing
you will glance over the following honorary degree from New Hamp
Event of Season in Large
tabulations. Just to learn whether shire State writes in part
Miss Miriam Lewis, ’20, and Mr.
“ I regret exceedingly to learn that Leighton Cree, ’20, have announced
Gymnasium— John Thomas
we are improving, a second column
To Appear as Reader
is appended to show the support giv there is even a suggestion of the sus their engagement.
en by all classes for the year period pension of this publication and your
article brings tr> —o the thought as
Mrs. Elmer Cutts, (Marion Mit
of just ten years ago.
Heralded by press and public as
to whether or not my subscription is chell, ’16), is now visiting at her
in force. I assume, however, that it home in Newmarket, N. H., where the most brilliant singing organiza
Qj
is not and as I am much interested in Mr. Cutts, ’17, will soon join her. tion in existence, the Meistersingers
of Boston will take over the large
the New Hampshire college as I have Mr. and Mrs. Cutts are now living at
gymnasium tonight in the fourth
the right to be for many reasons, I 428 Monroe street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
number o f the Lyceum course.
want to enclose herewith my check.”
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0
1878
0
2
perfect in vocal execution. The con
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100 four dollars does not grow on “ every
3
1879
33
stantly increasing demand for their
P.
D.
Buckminster
to
Mail
bush,”
and
-in
some
cases
might
come
100
1
1
1880
100
services from all parts of the country
Tickets Starting Jan. 21 and the universal success o f their
1881
10
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0
31 hard, in one sense, but by making
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1
1882
43 a sacrifice I do not believe but what
7
engagements has placed the Meister
41 any graduate of the college could N. H. TEAM TO MEET M. A. C. singers in a class by themselves.
0
9
0
1883
produce
the
four
‘bucks.’
In
doin'?
1884
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1
16
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Those students who were here two
0
27 this they would receive a benefit in Blue and White Relay Men Training years ago will learn with pleasure
1885
0
11
Hard for Clash with Rival Aggre that John Thomas will appear as
0
66 more ways than one.”
1886
0
6
A two-year ’12 man writes: “ I
gation— Section for New Hamp
40
1887
0
0
5
reader. Mr. Thomas won the hearts
could
not
do
without
the
New
Hamp
shire Backers at Games Main
1888
16
43
1
6
of many of the older students on his
tained for Five Years
0
17 shire.”
0
1889
6
last visit; and reports are to the ef
Thus we could fill a whole issue
1890
25
25
4
1
fect that he is better than ever.
33
33 with kindly spirit of co-operation. It
1
1891
3
The New Hampshire college relay Twelve voices will be heard in the
1892
25
75 is this spirit which will make our team will compete with Mass. Aggies concert to be given this evening.
1
4
66
50 Branches a real asset and a means of at the B. A. A. games to be held in
1893
6
3
1894
33 increasing alumni co-operation. Left: the Boston arena on Saturday, Feb
1
33
3
0
50 Get That Branch.
1895
4
0
ruary 4. Track Coach Harvey Cohn FRIENDSHIP DRIVE
G. A. PERLEY,
100
0
1896
0
1
is desirous of having more candi
FIGURES PUBLISHED
Secretary-Treasurer.
12
29
1897
2
dates turn out for the team, since
16
40
1898
6
just an even half dozen have been Smith Hall and Commuters by Com
1
15
41
66
1899
12
5
The alumni editor recently received reporting up to this time. Mass. A g bined Efforts Head List— Barracks
33 an account of the activities of the gies will in all probability show the
1900
9
1
12
Follow in Close Second
38 New Hampshire club of eastern*New fight that has characterized all her
1901
7
13
1
former
competitions
with
New
44
14
1902
York
and
following
is
a
digest
of
the
1
7
Hampshire; but with the possibility
The accompanying statistics will
30
60 same:
1903
10
3
72
1904
12
1
8
On December 10, 1921, the New of more men taking the field and show that the campaign to raise
28
73 Hampshire club of eastern New those who have been training con funds for the student Friendship
1905
4
14
72 York held its first meeting at the tinuing their good work, New Hamp drive on the campus has met with
16
1906
3
18
response. The
21
63 home of Mr. J. H. Priest, ’08. This shire’s team will, without doubt, give quite a generous
1907
14
3
20
69 meeting was preceded last year by a good account o f itself when the large contribution by the promoters
1908
29
5
24
76 two social get-to-gethers at the first curtain rises at the arena on Febru of the moving picture department
1909
7
33
helped largely to swell the coffers of
9: of which it was decided that some ary 4.
1910
25
8
32
During the week Coach George the fund. Smith hall and the com
20
1911
6
29
kind of an organization for the New
1912
25
11
Hampshire men and women living in Connors of Exeter will bring his muters led the campus groups as will
43
23
10
1913
eastern New York state was desirable team to Durham for a practise race be seen below, with the combined bar
47
1914
16
and the club was formed at that Lime, with the local outfit. Track Coach racks dormitories following close
5
31
28
1915
and a committee headed by Mr. C. Sheppard of Andover has asked for upon their heels. The other groups
12
52
A. Payne, ’02 appointed to draw up permission to stage a trial workout gave in proportion to their size and
1916
17
11
69
a constitution. The second social with the New Hampshire team also. inclination to the amounts listed be
15
1917
9
77
meeting was on the occasion of the This competition will do much in the low.
22
1918
15
86
Senior Engineers’ visit to Schenec
1919
35
19
60
tady.
1920
29
28
100
52
1921
58
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At the December meeting Mr.
$
Payne presented a constitution and
CONTRIBUTORS TO THE STUDENT FRIENDSHIP DRIVE
I
TW O-YEAR STUDENTS
set of by-laws which were adopted
§
0
0
1897
1
Phi Mu Delta
Mr. Bailey,
$5.08
and the following officers were elect
|
50
1898
1
Barracks A and B
2
Mr. Gustafson,
9.46
ed: President, J. H. Priest, ’08;
0
1899
0
Barracks
A
0
Mr.
Grimes,
vice-president, R. B. Scammon, ’ 10;
1.83
0
1900
0
Fairchild Hall
5
Mr. Haggerty,
secretary, G. N. Pingree, ’20; treas
5.62
0
1901
0
Congreve Hall
3
Miss Marden
8.35
urer, D. W. Clarke, ’20. The presi
1902
12
1
Kappa Sigma
Mr. Hatch,
8
4.24 t *
dent also appointed O. W. Pike, ’20,
25
1
1903
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Mr.Reardon,
3.64
4
as press correspondent to have
*
1904
0
Theta Chi House
Mr. Matoon,
0
2
charge of reports on the club activi
2.40
0
Commons
0
1905
Miss Prescott,
3.12
2
ties both in the New Hampshire and
A. T. O.
Mr. McKerley,
1906
0
0
4
3.75
Schenectady papers.
Mr. Boutwell,
0
Delta Phi Epsilon
0
1907
9
2.00
The object of the organization is:
Mr. Hyde,
0
Tri Gamma
1908
0
2.00
3
“ To furnish facilities for such enter
Mr. Phelps,
1909
25
Sigma Beta
4
1
5.45
tainment and social pleasures as will
Mr. Perry,
0
Ballard Hall
3.75
0
1910
10
promote and maintain a greater fel
Mr. Wright,
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9
Pettee Block
2
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lowship and
a closer friendship
12.46
1912
9
Smith Hall and Commuters Miss Sawtelle,
1
21
among its members; to advance the
Mr. Newman
3.96
Lambda Chi Alpha
1
1913
5
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best interests of the college and to
Professor Simmers
1914
33
21
5
further strengthen our loyalty to our
Moving Picture
1915
25.00
1
7
13
Alma Mater.”
Faculty
39.00
1916
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The club also plans to hold five
Miscellaneous
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1917
13
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14
1918
1
7
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NORIES’ CAFE
-------------------

55
4♦
55

$

Now Located in Pettee Block and open for business

♦ <■

\l W e are here to serve the
*

Faculty

and

Students

of the

College with the best that the market affords

/ \
♦♦

55

^

Our regular

Dinners

and

Suppers

are

unequaled

55

the price

4*

S T E A K S , CHOPS and S A L A D S are of the best

55

W e also serve Afternoon Teas from 2.30 to 4.00

♦♦

¥

55
4*
55
♦*
55
«»
55

for

^

$6.00 Meal Tickets, $5.00

DURHAM

COAL

&

GRAIN

CO.

COAL, GRAIN and
TRUCKING

WALK-OVER SHOES
WALK-OVER SHOE STORE
H. E. HUGHES
426 Central Ave.,

Dover, N. H,

LESTER L. LANGLEY, N. H. C., ’15
“IF IT’S FOOTWEAR”
We sell it. Repairing done by
hand. 10 per cent, discount to col
lege trade.

J. BLOOMFIELD
17 Third St.,

Dover, N. H.

(Vork Satisfactory Service Prompt

Tel. 307-M

Waldron St., Cor. Central Avenue

THE

The Best Place to Buy
VICTOR RECORDS
All the Latest Releases

HORTON’S STUDIO

KELLEY’S

First Class Photography Work
Guaranteed. Discount to Students.

19 Third St.,
Dover, N. H.
360 Central Ave.,
Telephone, 321J

Dover, N. H.

DON’T FAIL TO PATRONIZE THE
Ideal Bowling Alleys and Barber
Shop of

TRY OUR SPECIAL
SUNDAY DINNER

T. W. SHOONMAKER
DUTCH CUTS A SPECIALTY
FIRST CLASS WORK

No. in cla
at presenl
living

LEIGHTON’S CAFE

C. WRIGHT, TAILOR

ENTIRE SECTION
AT ARENA FOR
ROYAL ROOTERS

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing
TAILOR MADE CLOTHES
HABERDASHERY, SWEATERS AND B. V. D.
PETTEE BLOCK
Get Your PADLOCK’S, STATIONERY, WASTEBASKETS, AND
TOILET ARTICLES

AT EDGERLY’S
Telephone, 37-2

Ballard Street

STRAFFORD SAVINGS BAM
ASSETS $8,509,840
Deposits Placed on Interest Monthly
------ At 4 per cent. Per Annum-----NEW HAMPSHIRE

DOVER,

SURPLUS $300,000

CAPITAL $100,000

STRAFFORD NATIONAL BAM
DOVER, N. H.
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent. American Bankers’ Association Travelers
Checks for Sale

COLLEGE PHARMACY
HEADQUARTERS FOR
DRUGS AND MEDICINE, EASTMAN FILMS, DURAND’S CHOCOLATES,
APOLLO CHOCOLATES, ICE CREAM AND SODA,
WELLINGTON PIPES, 3B PIPES, CLASS PIPES AND N. H. PIPES

♦♦

OUR MOTTO: “Quality and Service’

55
+♦
55
•*>+
55

A Complete Line of
§ SOUPS, STEAKS AND CHOPS AT ALL TIMES
Try our noonday and supper “specials”
at most reasonable prices

I $6.00 MEAL TICKETS $5.50 I
55

I

f

DUBE’S RESTAURANT
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Shirts for College Men

H. F. KELSEY, ’22
LEADSCONTEST

Our Stock of Reversible Collar Shirts
is very complete
Just the Style the Students Want

Percales

Oxfords

Flannels

AT RIGHT PRICES TOO

L o th ro p s-F a m h a m C o .
N E W H A M P SH IR E

Come To Grant’s
Lunches, Cigars, Confectionery, News
papers, Magazines and Sporting Goods.

PRINTING

SET JAN. 28 AS DATE
FOR R. 0 . T. C. HOP
To Be an All-College Function— De
cision Reached Not to Wear Uni
forms— Predict Many Novelty
Dances

Whether you are interested
in a weekly newspaper, a
book, a magazine or a visiting
card, we will try to give you
better service than you can
secure elsewhere.

The date for the R. 0 . T. C. Hop
which has been hanging fire.for some
time, has been definitely set for Jan
uary 28, according to an official an
nouncement given out by the general
committee.
Following a term in which there
has been a noticeable lack of dances
Printers of T H E N E W H A M P SH IR E
and after the period of suspense
awaiting a suitable date, the “ hop”
Rochester,
N e w H am p shire is being anxiously looked forward to
by the “ army” personnel from “ buck
private number three of the rear
rank” to the supposedly emotionless
AGENT FOR
and efficient officer who roars, “ A t
tention!” when Private Blank tries
KODAKS, FILMS AND
to scratch the interior of his ear
COLLEGE SUPPLIES which a fly is investgating.
However, the dance is not to be
RUNDLETT’S STORE
exclusively R. 0 . T. C., but open to
all. Captain D. J. Bryne, ’23, prom
ises to have the campus well deco
FOLK CLUB GATHERS
rated soon with colored posters set
FOR ENTERTAINMENT ting forth the advantages of attend
ing and the disadvantages o f staying
away from the year’s first big dance.
Changs Date of Regular Monthly
The captain also predicts the selling
Meeting — Community Singing
of “ a million” tickets.
Greatly Enjoyed — Dainty
Luncheon
Served
by
BOSTON POET SPEAKS
Committee

Captures Prize for
Best One-Act Play
SHOWS MARKED ABILITY
James A. Roberts, ’23, Given Honor
able Mention— Results Announced
at Meeting of Dramatic Club— .
Many Visitors
Hear Prof.
Pottie Read, “ The Old Lady
Shows Her Medals”
That “ Safe' Matrimony” by How
ard P. Kelsey, ’22, had won the oneact play contest which has been con
ducted by the Dramatic club was an
nounced by Professor Frederick A.
Pottle, faculty advisor for the cur
rent year, at a meeting o f the club
Friday evening, January 13. Hon
orable mention was given to the play
“ Trouble Sisters” by James A. Rob
erts, ’23. The judges of the contest
were Dr. A. E. Richards, Mr. H. B.
Stevens and Mr. Pottle.
The large number of visitors pres
ent at the meeting were well pleased
with the program o f the evening
which was the reading of Sir James
M. Barrie’s play “ The Old Lady
Shows Her Medals” by Mr. Pottle
The play is considered one o f the best
of all the plays which the war
brought forth. A fter . the reading a
meeting was called to elect officers
for the year. Hugh M. Huggins, ’23,
was unanimously re-elected presi
dent, Katherine Thompson, ’22, was
elected secretary-treasurer, and How
ard P. Kelsey, ’22, was elected man
ager. Meetings are to be held the
second and fourth Thursdays of each
month.
Later in the season the club will
present Mr. Kelsey’s “ Safe Matri
mony” together with “ The Robbery”
by Clare Kummer and “ A Night in
an Inn” by Lord Dunsane.

The Record Press

AT WOMAN’S CLUB

The regular monthly meeting o f
the folk club was held at the home
of Mrs. Walter Frost on Thursday
afternoon, Jan. 12 with an atten
dance of over forty.
Mrs. E. G. Ritzman, as president,
presided over a short business meet
ing in which it was decided to change
the date o f the regular meeting to
the second Thursday of each month
owing to conflicting meetings on the
present date.
A fter
this meeting community
singing led by Mrs. W. C. O’Kane
with Mrs. Calvin Crouch at the
piano, was in order.
Then a very dainty luncheon con
sisting o f sandwiches, cocoa, olives,
and nuts was served the ladies by a
committee consisting of Mrs. C. L.
Simmers, Mrs. A. W. Richardson,
Mrs. H. R. Kraybill, Mrs. E. C. Getchell, Mrs. K. W. Woodward, and
Mrs. J. C. McNutt. The house was
charmingly decorated with pink and
yellow carnations, the table being bepecially attractive with yellow can
dlesticks and yellow carnations.

Gives Interesting Talk on Ireland—
Reads Several Irish Poems— Is
Guest of Honor at Dinner in
Home Economics Department
Dennis McCarty, the Boston poet
gave an intensely interesting talk
on “ Ireland” at the open meeting of
the Durham Woman’s club held in
the church vestry Friday afternoon,
January 13. Mr. McCarthy read
several Irish poems which were
greatly enjoyed.
At six o’clock Mr. McCarthy was
the guest o f honor at a dinner held
in the Home Economics room.
REV. R. deH. FISHER SPEAKS
ON “ RELIGION OF IN DIA’
Rev. Ralph deH. Fisher spoke to a
small but interested audience on the
subject “ Religion o f India” Thurs
day afternoon, October 12, at 4
at the Library. Mr. Fisher described
Hinduism, its rise and development,
comparing it to Christianity.

The Church in Durham
R E V . M OSES M. L O V E L L , Pastor

Church School and Student Bible Classes, 10 A . M.

Morning Worship

(including

Children’s

10.45 A . M.

Student Discussion Group, 12 M.

N . H. Y . P. 0 . in the Vestry, 7.30 P. M.

Serm on),

C. R. Snow gave a short talk on the
fundamentals of rifle shooting, and
plans were made for improving the
gallery. It is now arranged so that
it is possible to shoot from four to
five-thirty in the afternoon and from
seven to nine o’clock in the evening,
on all days except Saturday.
The range opened on January 10
and there has been great interest in
the target work. Many of the new
men are fast developing into con
dition for places on the team. The
teams will be chosen by elimination
in competition, the targets being
compared before each month. This
will give the new men a chance equal
to that of the older ones as the mem
bership on the teams will be con
tinually changing as the gallery
records of the different men change.
Membership cards for the rifle
club may be purchased for seventyfive cents at the military art supply
room or from the man in charge of
the range from seven to ten daily.

STUDENTS HAVE
SELF GOVERNMENT
AT CONGREVE HALL
Girls Have Power to Make Rules, In
flict Punishments and Oversee Sys
tem in New Organization— To
Become Permanent if
Satis
factory

Our Prices
Always The Lowest
Men’s and W omen’s Holeproof Hosiery, “ Bradley”
Sweaters, Cheney Silk Neckwear, “ Hickok” Belts with Ini
tial Buckles, Silk Shirts, Collar Bags, Toilet Sets, Bath
Robes, Gloves, Mufflers, Suspenders, Garters and Arm
Bands, Handkerchiefs of A ll Kinds.
Our

W inter

Suits

and

Overcoats

Have

All

Been

Repriced.

SPOFFORD-ALLIS CO.
Best Clothes, Hats and Furnishings
DOVER, N. H.
W e close every Wednesday P. M ., clerks’ half holiday

Opportunity for
Undergraduates

The Congreve hall girls have in
augurated a new system of house
government which places the respon
sibility of quiet quiet-hours, clean
rooms and efficient proctoring on the
girls themselves. The organization
is called “ The Student Government
Association of Congreave Hall” and
Who are interested in trying out for the New Hampshire
the power to inflict punishment, call Staff. A t least two undergraduates are wanted to act as Assist
meetings and to oversee the whole ant Advertising Managers with good prospects for advancement.
system is vested in the governing
council elected by the girls. Martha
Leave your name at the New Hampshire Office or Apply to
G. Higgins, ’22, is president of the
council assisted by Helen Chase, ’22,
Elna Perkins, ’23, Ruth Sterling, ’24,
and Louise Nutting, ’25.
This system, which was instigated
SIG M A B E T A H O USE
by upper class girls who recognize
the advantages of a quiet and order
SPONSORS ELECTED
dormitory, is to be given trial for
the inanimate shoe acquired a sole.
FOR COMING YEAR ly
this term and if it proves satisfactory
In •five minutes Somme Kale was
it will be continued for the rest of the
hers utterly. For her he would have
Platoons Signify Choice at Last W ed year.
sold his sole, or even the whole
nesday’s Drill— Scheme First In
shoes.
augurated Last Year— Has Prov
IV
“ DEEP SEA FISHING
en Very Successful
“ Never,” said Lotsa Kale, “ shall
ANOTHER ONE ON
INTERESTS Y. W. C. A.
THE COMMONS you, my son, marry a woman o f the
A t the weekly meeting of the col
factory.”
“ And you call that thing a sau
lege battalion, held in the gymna Rev. Moses R. Lovell Arouses En
“ But father,” protested Somme,
sage,” snarled the diner. “ It makes “ How can I marry a man of the fac
sium on last Wednesday afternoon,
thusiasm With Stirring Tales— me laugh!”
the sponsors were elected for the en
tory?”
Shows Snapshots of Foreign
“ F in e!” said the waitress. “ Most
suing year. The women chosen
“ Enough,” said his father, “ leave
Mission Activities — Mixed
people swear.’
were: Battalion sponsor, Miss Mar
my house forever. You have made
Quartette Pleases Audience
ion E. Berry, ’22, of North Hamp
your bed, and now you can sleep on
ton; Company “ A ,” Miss Dorothy F.
SERIOUSLY NOW—
the sidewalk. Unless you give her
Rev.
Moses
R.
Lovell
was
speaker
Rundlett, ’23, of Portsmouth; Com
IF WE only meant all the slams up.”
pany “ B,” Miss Mildred M. Bangs, at the regular Y. W. C. A. meeting we slam the Commons with, how
V
’23, o f Manchester; howitzer platoon, held Monday evening, Jan. 9, at slammed would then the Commons
And so they were married. Oh, no,
Smith
Hall
parlor.
His
subject
was
Miss Elizabeth Baker, ’24, of Con
not Somme and Cora, but Somme and
be!
cord; Company “ A ,” first platoon, “ Deep Sea Fishing.” Another at
the girl his father had picked out
Miss Louise E. Harding, ’22, of West tractive feature of this meeting was
for him. Cora married Timothy
BUT
DO
TH
E
Y
BARK?
Lebanon; second platoon, Miss Anna a mixed quartette consisting of Alice
Herdsgrass, who worked beside her,
TREES are polite, says the W is
Saxton,
’23,
Helen
Burnham,
’24,
Libbey, ’24, of W olfeboro; third
and they are living on her wages
consin
Octopus.
They
always
bough
platoon, Miss Elsie R. Stevens, ’24, Charles Goldsmith, ’25, and Perley
from the shoe-shop. Somme is liv
before leaving.
of Lacosia; Company “ B,” first pla Ayer, ’22.
ing on the old man.
During his talk, Mr. Lovell told of
toon, Miss Majorie Woodbury, ’25, of
THIN ICE
Manchester; second platoon, Miss the many fields in social and religious
ALPHONSO writes to ask if I ’d
Dorothy Thurston, ’25, o f Manches work all over the world.
“ He bored me awfully,” she said. accept some mediocre poetry in this
“
The
church,”
he
said,
“
is
only
one
ter; third platoon, Miss Helen E.
“ But I didn’t show it. Everytime I column. Yes,
Alphonso,
send it
counter in Christ’s large department yawned I hid it with my hand.”
Chase, ’22, of Smithtown.
along. I take bad prose and verse
,
These sponsors are chosen every store.”
He tried to be gallant. “ Really, I poetry.
It was mainly about the other don’t see how so small a hand could
year by the members o f the R. O. T.
SKIDOO, ’23.
C. battalion, and among their duties counters of this large store to which hide— er, isn’t it lovely weather?”
are the supervising the welfare of he confined his talk. He gave the
— Boston Post
the battalion, the awarding to their listeners “ snapshot pictures” of the
respective platoon or company any way in which the work was being
SILLY STUFF
honors which they may have earned carried on.
The
baby
weighed
400 oz.
Among the “ pictures” Mr. Lovell
during the college year, and keep
ing their organization supplied with showed to his audience were; the Twas dressed up in ribbons and floz.
Its young brother smiled
great service which Helen C. Fricks
flags.
As he threw out the child,
This scheme was first inaugurated of Beverly is doing for women work
Portsmouth Defeats
at this college last year and proved ers in Boston; Dr. Grenfell’s work in And said, “ Now let’s see if it boz.”
Coach Graham’s Team
Harvard
Lampoon
so much of a success that it is now Laborador; the work in the Philip
considered to be an annual affair. pines; the medical missions in China;
COTTON HIGH SCORER
COEDUCATIONAL CHATTER
The women are installed at a cere and the work of teaching agriculture
“ Molly says you told her the secret
mony which will be held in the gym to the people of India.
Loss of McKinley to Varsity and
nasium very soon. A t this ceremony
Mr. Lovell urged the girls to think I told you not to tell her.”
“ The mean thing; I told her not to
they will receive their honorary in seriously of this as a life work.
Burr
Declared
Ineligible
Hits
signia and they will rank one file
tell you.”
Freshman Team Hard— Brown
“ Well, I told her I wouldn’t tell
above the cadet officer for which
Is Coming Star
AT N. H. Y. P. O.
you she told me— so don’t tell her
they are partners. By this system
the women of the college are brought
I did.”
“ Beginning before Commencement”
The freshmen opened their sched
into contact with the military work
ule against Portsmouth high school
which the men are doing and this or “ When to choose a vocation” was
PH YSICAL ED
last Friday night and were defeated
tends to a greater interest on the part the subject before the New Hamp
Coach: “ Now lie on your backs 15-7. Coach Graham’s team was
shire
Young
People’s
Organization,
o f the students in the institution.
and
pretend
you’re
riding
a
bike.
Sunday night, January 15. As a
greatly handicapped by the absence
conclusion to a short discussion, it Legs in the air. Pump, you dumb of Burr and McKinley from the
CHI OMEGA INITIATES
was decided that students should bells! Hey! You Freshie! Why do lineup. The former has been de
A T GRANGE HALL
know before entering college what you stop kicking?”
clared ineligible while McKinley has
Breathless F resh: “ P-please, sir, been transferred to the varsity squad.
line of work they intend to follow.
The Chi Omega initiation was held Other equally vital points were dis I ’m— I’m coasting.”
Cotton proved to be the outstand
in the Grange hall on Friday even cussed with decisive conclusions or
ing star from the seaport town scor
ing, January 13, and Saturday after
U NDOUBTEDLY one thing is true ing thirteen o f his teams fifteen
results.
noon, January 14. The initiation ban
Refreshments and a social hour about
Cubists. They’re
on
the points. Brown excelled for the year
quet was given in the Home Econom followed the discussion.
square.
lings.
ics room in Thompson hall on Satur
The gentlemen from the Bronx
The frosh were too slow on the
day evening. Several alumni and
rises to ask: “ Washington Square?” offense and Coach Graham intends
REV. MR. LOVELL ADDRESSES
Colby sisters were present.
to drill them in this respect before
PARENT-TEACHER’S ASSN.
The initiates were: Louise M. Nor
the next game. Their passing was
SOULS OF THE SHOP
ton, ’24, Alice S. Sargent, ’24, Fran
very slow and their shots too inacA Shoeshop Romance
A meeting of the Durham Parentces W. Badger, ’25, Dorothy W.
urate. Both teams missed many
I
Griffin, ’25, Elizabeth Griffin, ’25, Teacher’s association was held Thurs
Cora Van Apple was of the shoe- shots.
Helen M. Hamer, ’25, Anne K. Craig, day evening, January 12, at which
The /reshmen did not seem to get
’25, Marjorie Groah, ’25, Audrey L. the Rev. Moses R. Lovell spoke on shops, soleful, soulful shoeshops,
started
until the second half. The
where
soles
and
souls
are
mangled
Caldwell, ’25, Louise Nutting, ’25, “ Religious Education for Children.”
Mr. Lovell said, “ It is natural for beyond recognition but not repair. end of the first period found PortsEmily Page, ’25, Eleanor Jane Tut
end of the firost period founr Ports
tie, ’25, Mary G. Hoitt, ’25, and Dor the child to believe in a very person She ran a machine that cut out the
mouth holding a commanding lead
sole-stuff.
Would
we
could
cut
out
al
and
manlike
god,
terrible
and
lov
othy C. Thurston, ’25.
ing, or spying and revengeful, very the soul-stuff; But no, ’twill not do. In the second half the frosh im
proved somewhat but the end o f the
largely according to the teachings of Alas!—
RIFLE CLUB ELECTS
contest found them trailing a 15-7
II
his elders. Since this is true, Bibli
OFFICERS FOR YEAR cal literature should be selected with Lotsa Kale, the owner of the shop, score.
The Lineup
care. In fact, a children’s Bible ground many a sole beneath his cruel
Freshmen
Schedules for Target Practice A r should be written, stressing those feet. He walked around so much Portsmouth
lf.,Hethington
ranged— Teams to Be Chosen by phases of the Bible which are most that he had a pair of new shoes Cotton, If.,
(Brown)
Elimination in Competion
conductive to the character and na every three weeks, or else a tap.
rf., Hewitt
Ah, tap. That recalls pleasant mem Eastman, rf.,
ture desired in the child.”
c.,Varrell
He also stated that much of the ories, but now it simply means water- Badger, c.,
A t a meeting of the New Hamp
O’Leary, rg.,
rg.,Atkinson
shire College Rifle Club on January Sunday school work is carried on faucet. Ah, M e!—
Pike, lg.,
lg., Foster
III
9, the following officers were elected for adults rather than for children,
Goals from floor, Cotton, 2, EastSomme Kale, the owner’s son, was
and it is therefore impossible to ob
for the ensuing year:
President, Clifton Walker, ’23, tain the desired results through that passing through the shop one day man, Brown, Hewitt, Foster.
Goals from fouls, Cotton 9, Brown
when he saw Cora Van Apple. That
(re-election) ; vice-president, Charles medium.
Mr. Lovell believes most strongly is, he saw Cora when passing 1.
Ropes,
’23;
secretary-treasurer,
Referee, Parker. Timer, Glover.
Weare Tuttle, ’24; executive officer, that all parents should learn to be through the shop. She had a sole in
story-tellers of the desire of the child her hand (and two more on her feet) Scorer, McIntyre. Time 2 20 minute
Francis Tolman, ’24.
A fter the business session Major to have information in story form. and under her gentle influence even periods.

F. A. FRENCH

BY THE WAY

FRESHMEN LOSE
FIRST BATTLE

